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Hiphop­collegians­do­more­than­listen­to­rap­music;­these­women­and­men­have­
a­ commitment­ to­ the­ culture­ that­ results­ in­ an­ almost­ automatic­ tendency­ to­
consider­new­experiences­ and­material­ as­potential­ resources­ to­ create­hiphop.­
They­have­in-depth­understanding­and­knowledge­of­the­culture­and­use­hiphop­
as­a­resource­for­their­entire­educational­experience­by­applying­it­to­their­rela-
tionships,­ their­ classes­ and­ coursework,­ and­ their­ extra-curricular­ activities.­To­
illuminate­the­ways­hiphop­collegians­integrate­hiphop­into­their­lives,­Petchauer­
isolates­ three­perspectives­ and­ then­models­ how­ they­ are­ interconnected.­ ­His­
model­for­understanding­hiphop­in­the­collegians’­lives­includes:­identity­frame-
works,­ hiphop­ aesthetic­ forms,­ and­ habits­ and­ practices.­ By­ using­ Petchauer’s­
book­and­model,­academic­personnel­and­faculty­would­be­in­a­stronger­position­


































eventually­ investigating­ hiphop­ youth’s­ linguistic­ practices­ in­ local­ and­ global­
contexts.­ Presently,­ some­ scholars­ analyze­ hiphop-based­ education­ (HHBE)­ as­
a­ resource­ to­ redesign­ the­ nature­ and­ purpose­ of­ education.­ Petchauer’s­ work­
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